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Letter from the Executive Director
“Big music in a small town!”
Welcome to the 16th annual Music on Main! In 2020 we were forced to cancel our beloved music series. In
2021, we were back with a vengeance and welcomed music lovers flocking from isolation to enjoy music
safely, outdoors and together once again in Victor City Park. Now, as we turn off the chillers and wrap up a
banner season at the Kotler Ice Arena, we can’t wait to bring you another great summer of music!
Please welcome Kate Driscoll, our Music on Main program director. She has been working all year to pull
together this summer’s amazing lineup, which is filled with incredible talent—some new to our stage and
others brought back by popular demand. (And some who were rained out last summer and deserve a second chance!) These musicians travel from across the country, representing a wide variety of musical genres,
appealing to all members of our diverse community. This year we have something for everyone, from blues
to bluegrass, country to reggae, and even a genre of music you didn’t realize you loved (check out the lineup
on page 4).
As you make plans to meet friends and family at Victor City Park each Thursday, please use this playbill as
your guide to all things Music on Main (page 10). You can also discover more about Teton Valley Foundation
and all that we bring to the community, from great community-focused live music to skating and hockey at
the Kotler Ice Arena (page 14).

PHOTOS, FROM TOP LEFT: TVF, LINDA SWOPE (2), JULIE MARTIN

Come to the show early, hungry and thirsty, and grab a delicious meal from one of our Birch Street Food
Court vendors (page 37) and an adult beverage of your choice from the TVF Concessions Stand (please, no
outside alcohol). While you’re here, thank our many volunteers who work tirelessly to help put on the shows
week after week. Better yet, learn how you can sign up to be a volunteer yourself: You’ll reap the many benefits, meet new friends, and give back to your community (page 12). And finally, please help us extend a warm
welcome to our newest headlining sponsor, Mountain Standard Team @ Compass! Read about our many
generous sponsors (page 8) and be sure to thank them for helping to keep the music free.
Music on Main is made possible in large part by your generous donations at the door each week and we
thank you. Please continue to support us so that, together, we can make the good life in Teton Valley even
better—Enjoy the music!

The Teton Valley Foundation Crew

Amy Fradley, Executive Director & Kate Driscoll, Program Director
TVF Board: Alex Seddon, chair; Jenny Wade, vice chair; Mara Brannon,
treasurer; Julie Stomper, secretary; and Joy Hart, Jason Hawkins, and
Brendon McHargue.
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let us
be your guide
to teton valley

189 N Main Street, Ste 100
Driggs, ID 83422
208.354.9955
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www.tetonvalley.realestate
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deanna blanchard
sales ASSOCIATE

ken dunn
BROKER

delwyn jensen
sales ASSOCIATE

Amy Dery
sales ASSOCIATE

ann goodell
sales ASSOCIATE

farrah kamel
sales ASSOCIATE

Dave Dery
sales ASSOCIATE

miranda jacobsen
sales ASSOCIATE

cricket romanzi
sales ASSOCIATE

Whether you’re buying or selling, our team at Coldwell Banker Mountain
Properties looks forward to assisting you in getting the most out of your
real estate experience.
Our brokers live, work, and play here—they are local experts who are the
ideal guides to help you navigate the market, and make the most out of your
real estate journey. With proven local real estate expertise, leveraged by the
powerful reach of the Coldwell Banker network, let our team be your guide to
Teton Valley real estate.
Meet our brokers at WWW.TETONVALLEY.REALESTATE
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Please thank the
advertisers in this publication for
their generous support.

Getting Here
Bike Valet!

SAVE
GAS!

BE
SAFE!

Ride your bike to Music on Main and check it for free at the
bike valet located on East Birch Street, provided courtesy
of Teton Valley Ski Education Foundation!
Coming with the kids? Keep your strollers and chariots safe
in the bike valet while you groove the night away. (Please,
no locking bikes to portable fencing.)

$2

Grand Targhee Resort Shuttle

suggested
shuttle
donation

Grand Targhee Resort/Alta/Driggs to Music on Main
MoM to Driggs/Alta/GTR
GTR at 5:25pm, Alta at 5:40pm, & 6:40pm
Depart from MoM: 9pm* & 10:15pm
Buffalo Junction at 5:55pm, & 6:55pm
Arrive at Buffalo Junction at 9:15 pm & 10:30pm
Driggs Transit Center at 6:00pm & 7:00pm
Arrive at Driggs Transit Center: 9:20pm & 10:35pm
Arrive in Alta: 9:35pm & 10:50pm

*9pm shuttle ends at Alta School

gtr/alta/driggs

music on main
Arrive at GTR: 11:05pm

Arrive at Music on Main: 6:15pm and 7:15pm

What do Gloria Estefan, Lil’ Wayne, Nelly Furtado,
Aretha Frankin and Flea all have in common?

Did You

Know?

Each played an instrument in their high school band.

Teton High students receive dozens of music
honors each school year, and are selected for
All-State band and choirs, State Solo Festivals,
All Northwest, and more!

It can be
the start of
something
Photos: Chad Roberts

big.

(208) 228 5923 • tsd401.org
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BE LOCAL.
LIVE IN THE TETONS.
SPONSOR

Mountain Standard is a tech-forward team powered by Compass
technology elevating the real estate experience on both sides of the
Tetons by blending local knowledge, Western hospitality and the
professional expertise of a big city firm.
Let us help you find your home in the Tetons.
307.203.2022
info@mountainstandardrealty.com
www.mountainstandardrealty.com
420 W Pearl Ave, Jackson, WY 83001
8 N. Main St, Victor, ID 83455
Compass Real Estate is a licensed real estate broker and abides by Equal Housing Opportunity laws. All material presented herein is intended for informational purposes only. Information is compiled from sources
deemed reliable but is subject to errors, omissions, changes in price, condition, sale, or withdrawal without notice. Photos may be virtually staged or digitally enhanced and may not reflect actual property conditions.
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scan for local listings!

ZERO SUGAR

Best
Ever?

SPONSOR

© 2022 The Coca-Cola Compan
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Thank you

to our generous sponsors

&

Richard
Claire

Buckrail | Hughes Production | Teton Valley Cabins
Teton Valley Ski Education Foundation | KMTN 96.9 FM | Jackson Hole News&Guide
High Range Designs | Teton Reserve | Stio | Orijin
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SPONSOR

&

Richard
Claire

“Thanks for more than ten years of amazing
music, wonderful memories, and great times
celebrating community!”

Proud patron of the

Music on Main, you are something special! And even more so, the community that
makes it happen! Claire and I are so grateful for the years we have called this
community home, and all the truly remarkable memories we’ve made with you all
summer after summer. While we may be moving, it’s not goodbye - it’s I’ll see you
later! Likely at Music on Mains to come. Cheers to a great season ahead.

SPONSOR

In Town At Your Service | (307) 733-6200 or (208) 787-0098
2022 | music on main
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YOUR GUIDE TO
Teton Valley Foundation is proud to present Music on Main, now in its 16th
year! Our goal is to showcase great music, but also to create a safe, fun
gathering place for you to meet on Thursdays. Put on your dancin’ shoes
and check out our Guide to Music on Main!

HONORING HENRY JONES
Henry Jones played an integral role
in shaping Teton Valley Foundation
through his work as a board member
and treasurer since 2015. He was
one of our most loyal friends and he
loved to both play and watch his kids
play hockey at the Kotler Ice Arena.
Henry passed on April 12, 2022.
Because he believed in TVF’s mission
of making the good life better, his
family requested donations be made
to TVF in lieu of flowers. We are so
grateful and are honored to keep his
memory alive through the programs
we provide for our community yearround. Henry will be greatly missed.

10
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LOST? Lost your child/
parent/friend/Uncle Jerry?
Visit the front entrance tent
for our Rendezvous Point
and Lost and Found Area.
THURSDAY THIRST? Beer,
wine, and cider are available
on either side of the stage.
Purchase tokens at the Main
Concession Stand building
and look for our rovers.
Please, no outside alcohol.
Proceeds help keep the
music free!

HIGH-QUALITY H20?
Visit our Hydration
Station behind the main
Concession Stand provided
by Teton Valley Community
Recycling. Purchase a Liquid
Hardware reusable cup and
take advantage of FREE
water rather than buying
disposable plastic.
DONATION STATION?
Did you know it costs
$20,000/week to bring
Music on Main to Teton
Valley? Love what we do?
Consider dropping a $5
donation in the jar each
week to help keep the music
free!
GOTTA GO? Port-a-potties
and a hand washing station
are located behind the Main
Concession Stand.

PHOTO: LINDA SWOPE

HUNGRY? Visit our Food
Court on Birch Street to
enjoy lots of tasty local eats.
See profile on page 37 to
learn more about our 2022
vendor roster.

MUSIC ON MAIN

BUDDY BENCH! TVF is
proud to be plastic free
through our reusable cup
program and we pledge to
donate 1,500 ice bags to
Teton Valley Community
Recycling in support of their
Buddy Bench initiative (see
page 37).

BIKE ’N DANCE? Check
your bike at our Bike Valet
on Birch Street provided by
our friends at Teton Valley
Ski Education Foundation.
Strollers and chariots
welcome, too. (Please do
not lock bikes to portable
fencing.)

REDUCE, REUSE, RECYCLE.
We switched to aluminum
cans in Concessions.
Courtesy of local waste
management service RAD
Curbside, we continue our
commitment to reduce
waste generated weekly.
Please crush your cans
and recycle at bins placed
throughout Victor City Park.

NEED A RIDE? No driving,
no problem! Check out
page 5 for shuttle times to/
from Alta and Driggs on the
Safe Ride Shuttle provided
by Grand Targhee Resort.
The shuttle stops just
outside the main entrance.

WANT TO JOIN THE
PARTY? Learn more about
volunteer opportunities on
page 12.

TVF SWAG Need a souvenir
and love to support our
programming? Check out
our merch table in the TVF
tent by concessions.

KATHY POTTS MEMORIAL TRIBUTE
Teton Valley Foundation lost a friend,
supporter, and avid Music on Main fan
this past June 2021. Kathy, along with
her husband Mike and their extended
family, was a frequent patron to
our music series. In lieu of flowers,
Mike has chosen to honor his wife’s
memory through donations to TVF.
The Potts are sponsoring our July 21
Amy Helm show with these memorial
gifts, helping keep Kathy’s memory
alive. We are honored to play a role in
her legacy of bringing our community
together to benefit from the healing
power of music. Our sincere thanks to
Mike and the entire Potts family.

2022 | music on main
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Music goes on...
because of
volunteers like you!

TOP 10
REASONS
To Volunteer
1.

It’s really fun!

2.

Free slice of pizza
(Thanks, Pinky G’s!)

3.

One free drink token per night
(Thanks, Grand Teton Brewing!)

4.

Music on Main Volunteer T-shirt
(Thanks, High Range Designs!)

5.

Earn FREE Grand Targhee Lift &
Bike Park Passes—Work More,
Earn More! (Thanks, Grand
Targhee Resort!)

6.

FREE raffle tickets for loads of
other great prizes (Thanks to all
our sponsors!)

7.

Support local and national
musicians by helping to bring
live music to Teton Valley.

8.

Meet, connect, and make friends
with other awesome people.

9.

Receive endless gratitude from
local music lovers & the TVF
Team!

10. Feel amazing about giving back
to your community.
For more information or to sign up
for a volunteer slot, please visit:

PHOTOS: JULIE MARTIN

tetonvalleyfoundation.org
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A proud sponsor of Music on Main

SPONSOR

SPONSOR
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Culture.
Recreation.
Community.

Founded in 2005, Teton Valley Foundation was created to bring just a little more flavor to Teton Valley! We
set out to provide recreational and cultural programs
that complement our outdoor rural lifestyle, making our
towns as vibrant as the mountains that surround them.
Our hope was that by bringing people together for incredible events and activities—from lifelong residents
and newcomers, to tourists and young families—we
could help build a sense of community, have just a little
more fun, AND create a positive economic impact on
Teton Valley. And oh how we have achieved that goal!
Teton Valley Foundation now boasts two of the largest
events and facilities that this community has to offer.
From our eight-week summer concert series, Music on
Main, to our covered outdoor ice rink, the Kotler Ice Arena and its programs, Teton Valley Foundation impacts
tens of thousands of participants every year.

2022

Did You Know?
Teton Valley
High School
Cutthroats
are State
Champions!

Thanks to your
support, we
welcomed the new
Zamboni to our rink
this past November.

60

people
participated in the
Learn to Curl Clinics
this past winter.
14
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LO C A L LY M A D E K N I F E A R T
SPONSOR

7667 Lupine Lane, Victor | 98 Center Street, Jackson
newwestknifeworks.com | 877.258.0100
We Sharpen Knives. Contact us for factory tours.

SPONSOR

SHOP

BIKE • HIKE • SKI • FLOAT • SALES • RENTALS • REPAIRS

VOTED“BEST

Julie Martin Photography

SKI & BIKE

PEAKEDSPORTS.COM

OF”

TETON
VALLEY

208-354-2354

A proud sponsor of Music on Main.

PHOTOS, FROM TOP: JULIE MARTIN, LINDA SWOPE (2)

BRANDING. MARKETING.
CREATIVE CULTIVATION.

Jackson, WY | Teton Valley, ID | Sedona, AZ | openjh.com

SPONSOR
2022 | music on main
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Cody Downard

SUMMER IS A
CELEBRATED AND
POPULAR TIME OF
YEAR IN TETON VALLEY.
Here are a few tips for
navigating peak season,
while being a great
visitor:
•

Be early, for everything.

•

Be self-sufficient.

•

Be prepared.

•

Be patient, kind, and
respectful.

•

Drive slowly.

•

Seek out local goods.

There is so much to explore and
enjoy in Teton Valley this summer.
Our remote, rural valley may take a little extra effort to
navigate, but the rewards are great.

SPONSOR
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SPONSOR

Book your lodging now.

Teton Valley Rewards the Curious

June 23
SUSTAINABILITY
NIGHT
Reusable cups are back,
this time for our water refill
station! We are continuing
our commitment to
reducing the amount of
waste from each show.
With help from Teton Valley
Community Recycling, we
will donate more than 1,500
ice bags to their “Bags
to Benches” initiative.
We are also continuing
our partnerships with
RAD Curbside and Liquid
Hardware. (See more on
event guide, page 10.)
OPENER

CARLY KING

Folk singer-songwriter Carly King
finds her inspiration in the mountains
of her native Colorado and, now,
her Teton home. Don’t miss her
harmonic voice and melodic and
soulful lyrics that pay homage to
the natural world that surrounds and
inspires her daily. With a fresh new
single out, “Mountains Alone,” Carly
is bringing her acoustic fingerpicking
stylings to the Music on Main stage.

SambaDá

MUSIC ON MAIN IS BACK! Are you ready? Teton
Valley Foundation is kicking off another fantastic, eclectic, and mustsee season of incredible live music with a show you won’t soon forget:
Brazilian band SambaDá. Get ready for a little bit of everything and
a whole lot of dancing. While Brazilian natives Papiba Godinho and
Dandha da Hora bring their profound knowledge and respect for
the roots of Brazilian and Afro-Brazilian song and dance, this band’s
diverse members have developed a type of samba-reggae-funk with
a universal appeal. SambaDá musically unites the Americas and
Africa, drawing from percussion-based styles of South and Central
America and Senegal, and blends it with that good old funk, rock,
and reggae backbeat so familiar to crowds in North America.
For over ten years, the high-energy SambaDá has been mixing
contemporary sounds with the roots of Brazilian culture, bringing
to each show a reminder of the history and importance of their
cultures. Papiba is known as master of Capoeira, an Afro-Brazilian martial art form created by Brazilian slaves, which draws on
music and acrobatic movements. Dandha was born into the rich
Afro-Brazilian traditions of Salvador, Bahia, and the Carnival Group
Ile Aiye, and started her dancing career at the age of six. Ile Aiye
has been in the forefront of the civil rights movement in Brazil, promoting equality and justice, and is widely recognized as the first
Afro-Brazilian BLOCO or group to perform in Brazil’s legendary
Carnival celebrations.
The other members of SambaDá come from a wide range of
styles, generations, and sensibilities. What unites this band from
such diverse backgrounds is a magic that can be felt by both the
band and the audience. SambaDá brings joy to each performance,
and keeps their fans asking for more! Save the date for this unforgetable season kickoff heading to the Victor City Park stage.
2022 | music on main
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SPONSOR

SPONSOR

95% Carbon Free Energy!

SPONSOR

WOW…Fall River Electric Cooperative, the electric utility YOU own, provides 95%
carbon-free power to your home and business!
Felt Hydro

While other electric utilities talk
about decreasing their carbon
footprint, Fall River Electric has
already done it.
18
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Chester Hydro

Island Park Hydro

Buffalo Hydro

Hydropower, produced by our own hydro facilities, and the power purchased from our wholesale power suppliers
provide all of the renewable energy we send down the lines to you. Fall River Electric is an electric cooperative owned
by you, the customers we serve, and is governed by an elected nine-member board. We are committed to safely and
economically provide reliable energy & other services that are of value to our members.

We are your “Trusted Energy Partner”

June 30
ICE NIGHT
Thanks to the generosity of
Mike Mervis (brother of the
late Jeff Mervis of Victor),
we have a $5,000 challenge!
Your contributions, matched
dollar for dollar, will go to
our Youth Hockey program
through the Jeff Mervis
Memorial Fund. Jeff loved
to watch his grandsons
play hockey at the Kotler
Ice Arena. Please consider
a donation to help us meet
this challenge and honor
Jeff’s memory.

OPENER

BATDORF &
THE BROTHER WOLF

A true “chameleon of song,”
Michael Batdorf blends genres and
creates something uniquely his
own. He currently plays in three
different bands, including fronting
the six-piece bluegrass rock band,
One Ton Pig. Michael’s answer to his
deep love for Jimi Hendrix, Brother
Wolf is a blues-rock power-quartet.

Joyce From
The Future

JOYCE FROM THE FUTURE is a little bit of pop,
synth-pop to be exact, a little bit of R&B, and a whole lot more; you’ll
want to hear these Montana-based newcomers making waves in the
Mountain West.
They have cultivated a sound to lead concertgoers into a new phase,
with tight grooves and ethereal vocals with one directive: Dance!
“It’s easy to appreciate a group like Joyce from the Future for a
lot of reasons, but what stands out is their ability to jam-pack such an
assortment of sounds into such a neat little package...they find enough
sonic space to fit contrasting tones and shifts in atmosphere while
staying confidently buoyant,” says Billings-based art collective Waste
Division.
Originating in 2018, Joyce from the Future is carving out a name
for itself among the mountains and high plains of the Northern Rockies. From their early start in dorm room jam sessions and self-taught
technical know-how to sharing the stage with national touring acts at
celebrated festivals like Boise’s Treefort Fest, Joyce from the Future
has been on a rapid rise toward pop notoriety.
Composed of four friends—Lyric Horton, Alex Campbell, Konnor
Stiles, and Josh Reedy—Joyce from the Future exudes a grounded
and real persona, a testament to their Montana roots. Even though the
songs sound more nightclub than cow pasture, they still bubble with
the core of wholesome provinciality without the bravado of the “city.”
The band describes themselves best: Down to earth people making out-of-this-world music. Their songs are filled with synth-pop
sensibility giving them a deceptively simple appearance. Scratching
just beyond the surface reveals a complex bundle of creativity and
the true depth of their style, blurring the lines of genre. Indietronica,
synth-pop, R&B Groove—it’s all here. Layers of orchestration bring
forth a mature sound that’s big, warm, and inviting. Substance and
style drive their live shows. Fans flock to their fun, energetic performances, and their vision resonates with all who hear their addictive
groove.
2022 | music on main
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SPONSOR
Business
Real Estate

Legal Insight. Business Instinct.
Herb Heimerl

Melissa Heimerl

(208) 787-0337 | 20 Cedron Road

SPONSOR

SPONSOR
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Victor

Estate Planning

July 7
RAFFLE NIGHT
Tonight is your chance
to win great prizes in
the Music on Main raffle,
including 2022/2023 Grand
Targhee Resort day passes,
New West KnifeWorks
knives, gift certificates to
area businesses, and other
fabulous items. Please thank
a sponsor and support them
today and every day!

OPENER

SGHETTI

Led by powerhouse female vocals
and backed by rock solid rhythm,
percussion, and lead guitar, Teton
region based Sghetti features an
eclectic mix of funk, soul, and
reggae all intertwined with saucy
improvisation.

B-Side Players

MARK YOUR CALENDARS. You won’t want to miss
this one, folks! The B-Side Players are coming to the Tetons for a night
of music without borders or boundaries. The B-Side Players are a ninepiece band that is a part of a movement in popular music. They are a
band that honors the international cross-pollination that has always
made music the universal language. They use any beat that catches
their ear, regardless of geography or genre, to create a compelling,
horn-driven, polyrhythmic groove. They continue exploring the multifaceted grooves of Latin America and the Caribbean, incorporating the
sounds of Cuba, Jamaica, Mexico, and Brazil with the funk, rock, jazz,
and hip-hop rhythms of South America, dropping bits of cumbia, salsa,
gritty street samba, son montuno, jarocho, and boogalu into the mix.
The band is on their tenth release with the album Revolutionize.
With Latin music currently dominating the charts in most of the
world, the B-Side Players are uniquely positioned to bring an uplifting message of unity, brotherhood, and dance-floor revolution to
the people of planet Earth.
The B-Side Players have been laying down their inimitable Latin
global funk since they came together in 1994. Their incendiary live
shows have defined them as local San Diego favorites. Meanwhile,
their albums showcase a band with restless musical intelligence,
effortlessly blending genres to fashion their own forward-looking,
Latin-flavored soul music.
The players are known for captivating crowds with their fierce
rhythms and uplifting message of unity and consciousness, while
always keeping their focus on the political climate of the world and
nation. The B-Side Players are a living and breathing cultural art experience for the mind, body, and soul.
Their new record features legendary percussionist Poncho Sanchez, guitarist Raul Pacheco of Ozomatli, and drummer Ryan Moran
of Slightly Stoopid. The B-Side Players, the celebrated winners of
nine San Diego Music Awards, are ready to put on a show sure to
surprise you and ignite your energy.
2022 | music on main
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Swope’s Mountain Photography

Donate
Run
Volunteer
GIFTS ACCEPTED
June 1 - July 22

RUN FOR NONPROFITS • SATURDAY • JULY 16 • DRIGGS CITY PARK
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July 14
TIN CUP NIGHT
Help Teton Valley
Foundation reach our Tin
Cup Challenge fundraising
goal! Tin Cup matches donor
contributions and turns
them into maximum benefits
for our community. Help
keep music free by filling
out a Tin Cup Form upon
entry, by visiting our TVF
booth by Concessions, or
online at tincupchallenge.
org (choose Teton Valley
Foundation). Thank you for
your continued support!

OPENER

MARMOT ATE MY BOOTS
What’s better than friends getting
together to make music? Friends
getting together to make bluegrass
music! Don’t miss Jackson,
Wyoming-based Marmot Ate My
Boots at their Music on Main debut
for their unique folk, bluegrass, and
marmotgrass.

The Ghost of
Paul Revere

THEY ARE BACK for round two. We asked Mother Nature to turn down the pyrotechnics this year so we can groove and
move to The Ghost of Paul Revere as they stop in Victor during their
farewell tour.
The Ghost of Paul Revere is known for being a little bit of a lot of
things. Country music news website, The Boot, dubbed this Mainegrown crew as “not quite bluegrass, not quite country, not quite rock
‘n’ roll, but kind of all three combined.” The Boston Globe called them
a “foot-stompin’ holler-folk quartet creating the type of music for
which festivals are made.”
The Ghost of Paul Revere is made up of Max Davis on vocals and
banjo, Sean McCarthy on vocals and bass, Griffin Sherry on vocals
and guitar, and Charles “Chuck” Gagne on drums. The band formed
in 2011 and quickly went from a grassroots local favorite to national success, sharing the stage with notables like The Avett Brothers,
Jason Isbell, The Revivalists, Bela Fleck, and The Infamous Stringdusters. A mainstay back East, The Ghost of Paul Revere are also known
for their acclaimed festival Ghostland, a celebration of Maine’s local
music community. It has grown over the years to become one of the
state’s largest festivals (held over Labor Day Weekend).
Their 2019 album and third studio recording, Good At Losing
Everything, captures life’s ebbs and flows through a distinct and
dynamic distillation of folk, bluegrass, rock, and alternative sounds.
Griffin Sherry says he hopes the album invites listeners to empathize as they holler along.
“Over the past few years, we’ve collectively endured many significant changes,” says Griffin. “When you’re writing music, it naturally
morphs into what you’re doing. We were going through the same
things without necessarily acknowledging it out loud, but the music
writes itself along with life.”
The album tackles topics running the gamut of emotions, like losing a dear friend, the professional stresses of their careers, and their
progression together, all told with striking lyrics, sultry voices, and
impressive instrumentation. Hints of gospel with nods to roots music
pop up throughout the album.
Get ready for a night you won’t want to miss with this group of
Americana folk rock notables as they say farewell to their time together as The Ghost of Paul Revere.
2022 | music on main
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SUMMER
SUMMER ACTIVITIES FOR
THE ENTIRE FAMILY

Kids Summer Camp
Keep your kids active and learning all
summer long! Sign them up today.

Scenic Chair Rides
Come face to face with the highest peaks
in the Teton range including the Grand
Teton, Middle Teton, South Teton, and
Mount Owen.

Bike Park
Beginner, intermediate & expert trails
provide something for everyone.

24
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WINTER
FAMILY SKI TRIPS JUST
GOT A LOT EASIER

Season Pass
Next season the new Colter Lift on
Peaked Mountain will open up over
600 pristine acres of skiable terrain.

Kids Club
Targhee's licensed child care center is the
perfect place for your child to have fun and
play while you hit the slopes.

Ski School
Ski & Snowboard School ensures that
learning to ski or ride will be fun, safe, and
affordable for all.

SPONSOR
ALTA WY | WWW.GRANDTARGHEE.COM | 800.827.4433

2022 | music on main
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THREE PEAKS
EST. 2013

DRI

GGS, IDAHO

threepeaksdinnertable.com
208•354•9463
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July 21
SPONSOR
APPRECIATION NIGHT
Tonight we recognize
our donors and sponsors
who make Music on Main
possible. We are also
honoring the memory
of Kathy Potts (page 11),
whose memorial donations
are sponsoring tonight’s
show. Don’t forget to
purchase your raffle tickets
tonight for a chance to win
a Taylor Guitar.

OPENER

THE ROSE McCANN BAND

From Burlington, Vermont, the Rose
McCann Band is a bluesy-jazz rock
duo composed of Ben Collins and
Emma Downie. Celebrated for their
deep, heart-gripping lyrics, sound,
and style, the duo are a staple of
the Vermont music scene, known
for exuding sheer heart and soul.

Amy Helm

YOU KNOW HER, YOU LOVE HER. Amy Helm
is returning to Music on Main. And we can’t wait! A singer-songwriter
and multi-instrumentalist, Amy appears on the heels of the release
of her third album, What the Flood Leaves Behind, her most autobiographical yet, both in content and creation. Each of the ten songs
represents a gathering of ideas and experiences, friends, and collaborators. Yet, the album also marks a landing—a pause for the traveling
musician and mother of two young boys who was seeking clarity in
her calling and career.
After making multiple albums and performing in far-flung places, Helm returned home to Woodstock’s Levon Helm Studios in New
York just before the pandemic to record What the Flood Leaves Behind and reclaim a sense of self.
“Going back to the place where I learned so much about how to
express music, how to hold myself in music, how to listen to music,”
she says, “it was humbling in a funny way. I could see clearly where I
came from and where I am now in my life. I was singing from a different place now and for a different reason.”
The songs on the album themselves reflect Helm’s inner strength
and personal growth. Some might even sound familiar: “Cotton and
the Cain” is a pensive homage to those who raised her, who she calls
“the village of brilliant and talented people who were also wrestling
with the grips of addiction.” A fan favorite that previously took on
many styles when performed live, the song is now buoyed by her
soaring soprano atop a whirring Wurlitzer. “Are We Running Out of
Love?” a freak-folk drone in the hands of Swedish guitarist and songwriter Daniel Norgren, becomes an acoustic, urgent plea.
The album is named from a line in the song, “Verse 23,” which
opens gently as Helm beckons, “Turn to Verse 23, read the words on
the page.” It’s a Psalm of David that declares, “The Lord is my shepherd, I shall not want.” From there, the vivid, narrative verses swell,
building up to a chorus with deep resonance for Helm. She repeats
the lyrics: What the flood leaves behind is what we’ve got to make.
“I like that reckoning of the good and the bad and everything in between,” she says.
Throughout the record and beyond, Helm sings stories and transfixes the audience as she steps fully into her own light.
2022 | music on main
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• NOW ENROL LING •

SUMMER PROGRAM

PRESCHOOL - GRADE 8

May 31 - August 26
Monday - Friday, 7:30-5:30, Ages 3 - 12

Small Classes with
Personalized Learning Plans

• Outdoor Adventures & Creative Play
• Science and Art • School Farm

• Whole Child Education
• Creative, Challenging Curriculum
• Cooperative and Inclusive Learning
Environment • Arts Enrichment

ICCP
Accepted

1480 SOUTH 500 WEST
Driggs, Idaho 83422
208.354.7898 • learningacademyschool.com

JULY 3–AUGUST 27
SIR DONALD RUNNICLES, MUSIC DIRECTOR
JAC K S O N H O L E , W YO M I N G

Join us for exhilarating musical experiences
this summer in Jackson Hole!
“One of the best places to hear
classical music in the summer.”
WAL L STRE ET J O U RN A L
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July 28
RICHARD & CLAIRE
$5K CHALLENGE
NIGHT
Our amazing long-time
sponsors Richard & Claire
have offered an additional
$5,000 to their sponsorship
if we can match it tonight,
and we accepted the
challenge. When you
see our volunteers with
donation jars, please drop
in whatever you can to help
us meet this goal!
Your support will help us
continue to develop Kotler
Ice Arena’s programming
and expand infrastructure
to support our growing
community demand.
OPENER

STRUMBUCKET
A twang-funk five-piece band hailing from the Tetons, Strumbucket is
known for their Southern roots influence, fusing rock, country, bluegrass,
samba, jazz, and funk.

Remember Jones
“HIGH ENERGY!” “WAY TOO MUCH FUN!”

“A night to remember.” These are just a few of the ways Music on Main
fans describe the stellar Remember Jones. If you missed them last time,
here is your chance to get in on the good times! Remember Jones is
a one-of-a-kind soul and pop singer, storyteller, and bandleader, with
song styling and storytelling that keeps audiences on their toes and
their emotions in the moment. His original music; high energy, showband staging; and creative, theatrical events have played to packed
and sold-out clubs and theaters throughout the United States.
Remember Jones has shared stages with George Clinton & Parliament Funkadelic, Rebirth Brass Band, Ivan Neville’s Dumpstaphunk,
and others. Rock Chicago Magazine called Remember Jones “...simply
amazing...” and American Songwriter Magazine echoed, he’s a “powerhouse soul singer.”
Jones and company have also performed commissioned events,
including Jeff Buckley’s Grace album in its entirety as a collaboration
with Grammy-nominated guitarist and Grace co-writer Gary Lucas, a
concert re-envisioning the sound and look of the rock opera TOMMY by
the Who, a 50th anniversary concert experience of the musical HAIR,
a live revival of Kanye West’s 808s and Heartbreak with a 25-piece
orchestra, and more. Remember Jones recently presented Bat Out of
Hell LIVE, the entire Meat Loaf album with a 15-piece band featuring
Rock ‘n’ Roll Hall of Famer Max Weinberg on drums.
Remember Jones will no doubt bring the fun with original songs,
upbeat covers, and dance-inducing favorites from their lengthy catalogue. His voice has been called the “vocal love-child of Tom Jones and
Patti LaBelle” by acclaimed musician Glen Burtnik, and he’s celebrated
for being an inspired powerhouse who always brings the audience to
their feet with each exhilarating performance. If you made it to the first
performance on the Music on Main stage, you know that Remember
Jones is equal parts music and an exciting, immersive experience.
“Anna Mae Bullock took the stage as Tina Turner, Farrokh Bulsara
began performing as Freddie Mercury, Stefani Germanotta adopted
her Lady Gaga persona. Like those artists, Remember Jones isn’t just
a singer. He’s a showman,” says New Jersey’s Star Ledger. Exhilarating,
sometimes even spellbinding, and way too much fun to put into words,
you’ll definitely never forget your time with Remember Jones.

2022 | music on main
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Breaking Local News at Your Fingertips

SPONSOR
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August 4
SURVEY NIGHT
Tonight, learn more
about what Teton Valley
Foundation does and help
us gather information
to make Music on Main
even better by filling
out a survey. You will
automatically be entered
into a raffle to win a
2022/2023 season pass
at Grand Targhee Resort,
at Kotler Ice Arena, and
more!!

OPENER

THE BALSAMROOTS
The all-female, harmonies of the
Balsamroots quintet deliver a variety of genres, from bluegrass and
old time to folk and Americana.
Featuring Teton Valley locals Mary
Neil (vocals, guitar), Molly Grove
(vocals, mandolin), Sage Hibberd
(banjo), Mollie Houkom (bass), and
Becky Hendricks (vocals, fiddle).

Few Miles South

MUSIC ON MAIN is about to get a little bit country (and
maybe a little bit rock ‘n roll, too). Few Miles South is a female-fronted,
country and roots group created by the south Georgia-raised Blake
English and Los Angeles native Tori Lund. The pair met in 2014 while
playing in a Los Angeles church. Tori is a classically trained singer and
music teacher, and Blake is a multi-instrumentalist, Grammy-nominated producer/engineer, and owner of Southern Fried Studio. The two
connected over a shared love of country music and began writing
and recording together.
At first, the intention was to shop their songs to other artists, but
a couple of years bonding with their work compelled them to wrangle
up some local musicians and form a band. Eager to pursue music and
ditch the city, Tori and Blake quit their jobs and headed south.
Few Miles South offers a refreshing take on the traditional country
genre, while “sticking with the tried and true country backroads,” said
Skope Magazine. Inspired by acclaimed artists like Hank Williams,
Jerry Reed, Emmylou Harris, and The Band, their thoughtful songs,
nostalgic twang, and knee slappin’ grooves attract listeners across
generations. Their first single, “On Down the Road,” charted overseas
and was awarded “Best International Music Video” in 2017 by HOTDISC Country Music Awards.
In 2018, Few Miles South released a five-track EP, Might Could, which
features renowned pedal steel guitarist Bob “Boo” Bernstein, known for
his work with Tanya Tucker, Emmylou Harris, and Dwight Yoakum. A
year later, they followed up with a full-length album, Californ I Ain’t. In
2019 they opened for artists like Junior Brown and The Kentucky Headhunters and earned a coveted slot at the Stagecoach Festival on Nikki
Lane’s curated stage. Their newest country/bluegrass EP, Wiregrass,
was released in March 2020 and features collaboration with Grammy
winning fiddler Michael Cleveland. Few Miles South does all their writing, producing, and recording together deep in the Georgia pines. Teton
Valley, grab your boots and get to scootin’ over to the stage.
2022 | music on main
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SPONSOR

Teton Valley Hospital
120 East Howard Ave.
Driggs, ID 83422

Driggs Clinic
283 North First St.
Driggs, ID 83422

Victor Clinic
83 North Main St.
Victor, ID 83455

Cache Clinic
852 Valley Centre Dr.
Driggs, ID 83422

Specialty Clinic
120 E Howard Ave.
Driggs, ID 83422

SPONSOR

Your Home Base for
Relaxation or Adventure

(866) 687 1522

www.tetonvalleycabins.com

SPONSOR

On the road to Grand Targhee • Satellite Television • WiFi • Kitchenettes
Hand-crafted Fire Ring • Picnic Grounds • Welcoming Reunions or Groups • Affordable Rates and Specials
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August 11
VOLUNTEER
APPRECIATION NIGHT
Join us in saying “THANK
YOU!” to the hundreds
of volunteers who help
make Music on Main such
a success each summer.
Without them, this free
concert series could not
happen! Don’t miss the
chance to thank all our
volunteers for helping
make 16 years of music and
community happen!

OPENER

HOOLIGANS

Formed in 1990, Hooligans is Montana’s longest running Americana
roots rock band. Inspired by the
improv driven music of the San
Francisco scene as well as early folk,
blues, and rock, Rich Robiscoe, Tom
Garnsey, and Bob Britten began gigging around Bozeman in 1982.

Neighbor

OKAY, JAM BAND FANS. This is your night! A little
bit of funk, rock, and endless jam-style fun, Neighbor brings the good
times every single time. And now they are coming to Music on Main.
The creation of childhood neighbors and Boston area natives Richard James (vocals, keys) and Lyle Brewer (guitar), Neighbor combines
ambitious composition, soulful balladry, and a fearless approach to
lengthy improvisations. The quartet is rounded out by Dan Kelly (bass)
and Dean Johnston (drums), who fuel the groove and lay a solid foundation for Neighbor’s “down home” sound. Think the sounds you love
of those classic, groundbreaking jam bands with a bit of new, funky
grooves thrown in the mix to keep things fresh.
With a diverse catalog of hundreds of songs, the musical juggernaut Neighbor has become one of the most exciting and unpredictable
live bands on the music scene today. Due in large part to the passion
and devotion of their fans, lovingly known as Neighbors, the group has
forged a symbiotic relationship that inspires and touches every performance.
“This band has reached this point because of you,” the band said of
their fans. “It’s the human interaction and word-of-mouth connection
that has built our community of neighbors into something bigger than
we’ve ever imagined.”
Relix called Neighbor’s sound a little bit Allman Brothers Band with
some Jimi Hendrix in the mix, “while throwing in one-of-a-kind material from the 80-minute rock odyssey ‘Silver.’” “The band also nods to
James’ time with his other act, covering Pink Floyd, Talking Heads, and
Phish pulling inspiration from the fusion cover band’s expansive catalog,” Relix’s Hana Gustafsons said.
Whether you’re a fan of Richard James’ popular tribute band Pink
Talking Fish, looking for a great night of jam-style tunes, or just ready to
get down and groove alongside your Teton Valley neighbors, this show
is for you.
Come see what’s good in the neighborhood.

2022 | music on main
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This success takes significant effort by community
members and organizations. A BIG THANK YOU TO:

` Those who have chosen to recycle and divert.
` Community leaders endorsing diversion.
` Teton County Transfer Station for having the

processing systems in place making it all possible.

` Teton Valley Community Recycling for their
continued efforts.
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SPONSOR

GET 2 MONTHS OF
FREE RECYCLING
Mention this ad.
New recycling customers only.

www.RADCurbside.com • 208.220.7721

Building safe communities takes effort
from each and every one of us.
One way you can contribute is by
using your voice to practice active
bystandership.

Learn more about
our Teton Valley
Speaks Up
campaign here:

Family Safety Network
24/7 Hotline - (208)354-7233
familysafetynetwork.info
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Specializing
in Wyoming
Cardiology at St. John's Health
At St. John's Health, our cardiology specialists are here to care for your
heart, whether it’s managing an existing condition, diagnosing and
treating potential problems, or helping you reduce your overall risk of
heart disease. Comprehensive, compassionate cardiology care is one
of the ways we’re specializing in Wyoming, and specializing in you.

Pictured: Anna Catino, MD

www.stjohns.health/cardiology
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SPONSOR

TETON COUNTY TITLE
Proud supporters
of
Music on Main

Daryl Fauth and Kathy Seal | Owners

TETON COUNTY TITLE
208-354-5050• • 65
18S.N.
MainSt.#300
• Driggs,
83422
208-354-5050
Main
• Driggs,
ID ID
83422
www.tetoncountytitle.com
www.tetoncountytitle.com

Pamela T. Parkins
pam@parkinslaw.com
p 208-390-5638

Attorney At Law
www.parkinslaw.com
f 866-548-0566

Empowering People By Providing Effective & Compassionate Advocacy
Idaho Location:
255 S. Main Str. | Suite C
Victor, ID 83455
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Mailing Location:
P.O. Box 673 | Victor, Idaho 83455
Licensed in Idaho, Wyoming & Connecticut

Wyoming Location:
70 E. Simpson Ave.,
Jackson, WY 83001

Check It Out

Food, Fun, and Great Programs at Music on Main
REUSABLE CUP PROGRAM

Reusable cups are back, this time for our Water Refill Station, donated by Teton Valley Community Recycling! We
are continuing our commitment to reducing the amount
of waste from each Music on Main show. Purchase a Liquid Hardware cup at the show (or bring your refillable water bottle) and take advantage of the FREE water rather
than buying disposable plastic. The TVCR Water Station
is available to use at local events for a small security deposit. Contact tetonrecycling@gmail.com to reserve it for
your event.

BAGS TO BENCHES

Teton Valley Foundation is thrilled to be partnering with
Teton Valley Community Recycling (TVCR) again this year
pledging to donate all of our ice bags to their Bags to
Benches Program. For more information on how you can
recycle your plastic film, go to tetonrecycling.org.

COME FOR THE MUSIC, stay for the food!
Pair a great night of music with delectable cuisine from
some of the valley’s most celebrated food purveyors.
No matter what you’re hankering for, you’ll likely find
a mouth-watering dish to satisfy your appetite. Don’t
miss our must-try vendors!

Food Vendors
Wanderlust
Teton Thai
Pinky G’s Pizzeria
Catherine’s Transylvanian Treats
And More!

We also challenge each concertgoer to help our cleanup crew by pitching in and picking up a couple pieces of
trash on your way out the door at the end of the evening! Be sure to crush your cans, before recycling them
to save space for our friends at RAD Curbside. Every little
bit helps.
Thank You!

TETON VALLEY SKI EDUCATION FOUNDATION
Our partners for the Bike Valet!

PHOTOS: LINDA SWOPE

Teton Valley Ski Education Foundation (TVSEF) is helping forge the next
generation of snow-sports lovers through affordable ski/snowboard programs of all types. With a charge of helping young athletes meet their
individual potential for excellence through education and opportunity
for competition, TVSEF offers alpine development, alpine racing, skiing, snowboarding, freeriding, and more in the winter months. In the
summer, they hit the dry trails with mountain bike camps and also offer
preseason training and conditioning. TVSEF instills more than a love of
snowsports in young athletes; the programs are anchored in stewardship of the mountains we love.
Through each race, practice, or just an afternoon spent amongst peers on
the slopes, TVSEF helps foster personal development and engagement in
the community by providing sustainable, affordable access for all athletes and
their families.

2022 | music on main
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Check out

tetonvalleyaquatics.org
to learn more about the project
and how to get involved!

HELP US BRING
THE DREAM OF A

COMMUNITY
POOL
TO TETON VALLEY

THE

Wydaho
Adventure
Film festival
GEAR GIVEAWAYS • FOOD & BEER • LIVE MUSIC
LAWN GAMES • ADVENTURE FILMS • SPECIAL GUESTS

wydahofilmfest.com

FRIDAY, AUGUST 12 th &
SATURDAY, AUGUST 13 th
VICTOR, IDAHO

We dig marketing!

www.thebrandstalk.com
208.680.8944
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SPONSOR

SPONSOR

15th ANNUAL

WASH ˜ DRY ˜ FOLD
Laundry Service
˜Personal Laundry
˜Restaurant Linens
˜Vacation Rental Laundry

Business Challenger

˜Pick-Up/Drop-Off
Available

CALL OR TEXT
(208) 313-7411
Dropoff Location
2022 | music on main
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Thank You
2021 Tin Cup Donors
Remember to
Give to TVF
at the 15th
Annual Tin
Cup in 2022
Do you love making the good
life in Teton Valley even better?
So do we! Whether it’s hockey or
live music, Teton Valley Foundation
is passionate about creating meaningful experiences for this community. Help support our vision
by giving to TVF during the 15th
annual Tin Cup Challenge going
on now through July 22. A Community Foundation of Teton Valley
campaign, the Tin Cup Challenge
is a period of giving and a one-day
event that celebrates Teton Valley’s spirit of generosity. Join us for
soap hockey at Tin Cup on Saturday, July 16.
For donations big and small,
your gift to TVF will go a long way.
Donations made to Teton Valley
Foundation during the giving period will be matched by generous
philanthropists and businesses.
Funds received through the Tin
Cup Challenge will go toward Teton
Valley
Foundation’s
programs
throughout the year, like Youth
Hockey at the Kotler Ice Arena, and
Music on Main. These events and
more are made possible by your
generous support.
		
Thank you!
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George & Leanna Peterson
Donna & Joe Pinho
Pam & Dick Poduska
Linda & John Prentice
Ellen & Jim Rein
Jackie & Sean Riley
Molly Robertson-Goodrich
Sara Rothermel
Jason Ruff
Lynn Sandmann
Abbi & Pierre Sarthou
Marcia & Terry Saunders
Iris & Zinnia Saxer
Nancy Senlio
Don Sharaf & Julie Mueller
Pam & Nicholas Shea
Haley Slone
Georgie Stanley / Stanley Family Fund
Alice & Robert Stevenson
Julie, Willa, Maeve Stomper & Derek Di Venere
Melisa & Dan Streubel
David Strickland & Amy Fradley
Linda Swope & Lina Marquis
Teton Valley Magazine
Jenna & Ray Thompson
Lane & Chris Valiante
Jenny & Brian Van Winkle
Kirk Vanskike & Kristin Woodward
Victor Emporium
Kelly & Todd Waller
Astrid & Todd Warden
Abby & Willy Warner
Margot & Tim Watters
Scott Weiher & Tanya Anderson
Jen & Kent Werlin
John Werner & Diane Ruschke
Ron Weston
Pat & Dan Willert
Joe Williams & Ann Woodbury
Charles Woodward
Susie & David Work
John and Rosemary Young
Felix Zajac & Joyce McFarland Zajac

PHOTOS: LINDA SWOPE

15th ANNUAL

Shawn & Tim Adams
Laken Allen
Megan & Travis Allen
Jean & Bob Anderson
Kelly Anderson
Anonymous
Jean & Bob Benedict
Heidi & Eric Blischke
Randy Blough & Jen Zung
Erin & Jason Borbet / Borbay
Mara & Jack Brannon
Gavin & Bryce Broderick
Ned Brown / The Blue Lion Inc.
Paul Bruno / Frontier Spa & Pool
Andrew Burns & Gabriele Seffert
Bushong Property Services
Jen Calder
Chasing Paradise
Billy Chow & Penny Oslund
August & Aaron Christensen
Scott Clark & Holly Tate
Jonathan Cluck
Nancy & Jim Curtes
Mike Dawkins & Jessica Barksdale
Philbin de Got Schulz
Deepen Fund
Amy & Dave Dery
Kirstin & Jeff Engelman
Jinny & Mark Ewald
Dawn Felchle
Melanie & David Fischel
Beverly Fisher
Kris & John Fisher
Mark Fisher
Jannine & Scott Fitzgerald / Buddy Pegs LLC
Grace & Richard Fogg
Todd Foley & Jaclyn Henderson
Rachel Gray
Brian Green / TVBSA
Jim Haag & Carol Lichti
Alice & Robert Hady
Ben Hammond & Lisa Johnson
Patricia & Roland Harbowy
Jenny & Jake Hawkes / Hawkes Design
Betsy & Jason Hawkins
Sarah & Michael Heisey
Amber Hemphill
Patricia & Bob Heneage
Dan Hundere & Eva Dahlgren
Kathryn & Timothy Hunt
Inlight Media LLC/Anna & Jansen Gunderson
Tate Jarry & Laurel Loveland
Hayden & Henry Jones / Festive Living
Nicki & Kurt Karst
Kacey & Kai Karstens
Ari Kotler / SOAR Northwest
Chris Larson & Cathy O’Connor
Cindy & Jerry Lucey / Lucey Electric
Richard & Claire Manship
Pierrette & Charles McIntire
Shawn & Chris Meisl
Kristi Meston
David Miller & Marcia Plows
Miranda & Brian Milligan
Julie & Tim Morley
Jaime Musnicki
Ninety-Eight Electric / David & Merilee Lienert
Liz & Derrick Nobman / Cycle Haven
Hilary & Carlos Ordoñez
Marjorie & Tom Peter

Quality Construction. Inspired Design. Unparalleled Experience. Exemplary Service.

General Contracting | Custom & Speculative | Multi-Family | Commercial | Hospitality | Retail
NewWestBC.com
WYOMING

IDAHO

307.203.2460

COLORADO

UTAH

MONTANA

w

t

1 SPRINGS PARKWAY, VICTOR
C21tetonvalley.com

208.787.8000

Each office is independently owned and operated

